Health care governing boards have been working for years to become more diverse. Whether because of a lack of buy-in, inexperience in recruiting diverse members — or simply because they give up too soon — many boards have struggled to recruit members who appropriately represent their communities in such areas as age, gender, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, and life experience.

At the same time, the need for board diversity has never been more critical. The disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on racial and ethnic minorities emphatically demonstrates the need for a better understanding of what providing quality health care to a diverse population of patients entails.

That understanding begins in the boardroom.

**Board Diversity and Quality**

A more diverse set of voices around the boardroom table will better speak to the diverse needs of the communities that governing boards serve. These “voices” can infuse decision-making with invaluable perspectives and experience that are lacking in a board whose members all “look” the same — that is, same gender, ethnicity, age bracket, life experience.

Cultural insensitivity often arises from such a lack in diversity and can be a barrier to quality care for those populations that are not adequately represented; it also can keep an organization from achieving optimal quality outcomes. Raising scores for a quality indicator from the 80th percentile to the 90th percentile, for example, will be nearly impossible if improvement efforts fail to focus on segments of the organization’s patient population whose outcomes rank in the 40th percentile. As the pandemic shows, COVID-19 patients with lower quality outcomes are disproportionately racial and ethnic minorities.

Rather than treating their diverse populations as a homogenous group, hospitals and health systems must do a better job of understanding how their care delivery practices affect segments of their populations differently. “We treat everyone the same” should not be the goal. A one-size-fits-all approach to health care delivery does not address the unique challenges that racial and ethnic minorities may face in seeking health care.

Addressing unnecessary readmissions, for example, means clinicians understand what might cause a patient with congestive heart failure to be noncompliant with prescriptions and more likely be readmitted. Patients may not be able to afford their medications and
may not have appropriate transportation to a pharmacy to fill prescriptions or may live in a neighborhood where there is no pharmacy. Board members who have lived experience in such neighborhoods, for example, may understand these issues better and ask the types of questions that support the necessary interventions. Similarly, a board that lacks members who understand the challenges for patients navigating a complex health care delivery system when English is not their preferred language will not truly appreciate the barriers that exist.

A homogenous board will have blind spots to the diverse needs of a community. Board members with diverse life experiences, however, can shine a light on those needs and foster understanding among all members of the board.

**Key Drivers of Success**

Just as there is no universal approach to caring for diverse populations, there is no comprehensive diversity manual that covers the unique needs of every governing board. Each board, for instance, will need to define diversity according to the needs of its community and then develop a customized set of diversity goals.

Outlined here are several practices, processes and tools that can improve the chances of achieving diversity in age, gender, race, ethnicity, life experience and perspective, among other factors. Boards that have such diversity are better equipped to address the quality needs of all their patient populations.

**The Importance of Inclusion**

Diversity alone will not enable a board to optimize its efficacy in quality oversight. That is why diversity is often paired with inclusion, a process that welcomes and actively includes members. These practices can enable inclusion:

- **Elicit input.** The opinions of new board members should be actively sought, whether through discussions or serving on committees. These new members should be prompted to share their perspective and expertise, and that input should be used in decision-making.

- **Provide new members with a mentor.** Many boards assign mentors to new members. Mentors should be particularly aware of the expertise and life experience a new member can offer and make sure this new “voice” is being heard. Simple tasks, such as making sure the new member has received an information packet prior to a board meeting, checking whether the member has questions before or after a meeting and confirming the member is able to log onto any online board portal, can help that member feel more included in the process. All members should make the new member feel welcome by introducing themselves and establishing a personal connection.

- **Make board practices more flexible and accessible.** To gain substantive results in diversity efforts, boards may need to change some of their practices to meet the needs of new members. This may involve changing requirements for serving on committees to accommodate those with time constraints or changing the time of day meetings are held to accommodate members who cannot meet during weekdays. Boards also should be careful about making language in documents and during discussions more accessible and understandable. For example, new members may not have a background in healthcare, so using acronyms (e.g., ACO, for accountable care organization,) or buzzwords (e.g., clinical integration) should be discouraged.

**Diversity champion.** Boards that are successful in achieving diversity typically have a champion or champions who spur the initiative and steer the process. The champion might be the hospital CEO, board chair or any member of the board who has a passion for the cause and understands the issues. The champion holds the reins of change and doesn’t let go, continuing to reinforce the importance of recruiting members who can provide a richer understanding of community needs.

**Full-board buy-in.** In these times of cultural upheaval, the reason for recruiting a diverse board may seem obvious. However, every member of a governing board should be educated on why diversity matters. For example, implicit bias, the implications of health inequities, and the socioeconomic factors driving health status all are important topics for board education. It must be understood that delivering on the organization’s mission of a healthy community requires far more than clinical excellence. With this grounding, boards will be better prepared to put the imperative of board diversity in its larger context. This, in turn, builds momentum to support the arduous work of changing gover-
Key Steps in Becoming a Diverse Board

1. **Define diversity as it relates to the composition of the community.**
   Diversity is often defined by considering attributes such as age, race, ethnicity and gender. In addition to these, boards would be well served to consider candidates with diverse life experiences, such as people with special needs, veterans, immigrants and LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer/questioning) individuals. In addition, experience working with vulnerable populations (leaders of social service agencies, for instance) may be a valuable board “expertise.” Demographics and population attributes will vary from one community to another, so optimal board diversity will “look” different from one community to another.

2. **Identify the gaps between the diversity of the community and the diversity and experience of the board.**
   Comparing the demographic makeup of the community to the current composition of the board will expose gaps in diversity and experience, so that health disparities can be addressed. Determining the current diversity of the board and exposing the gaps can be accomplished by using a matrix-type tool that lists board members, their demographic characteristics and their areas of expertise.

3. **Establish goals for achieving diversity.**
   These goals should describe achieving board composition that accurately matches the demographics of the community, keeping in mind the competencies required. The matrix (noted earlier) may identify the need to recruit a board member of Hispanic ethnicity or someone with in-depth knowledge of older adult populations.

4. **Track progress.**
   Just because a board includes several women, members of the Black community or Native Americans does not mean it will be effective in changing results. Diversity for diversity’s sake is not the end goal. Instead, tracking care quality by specific populations represented in the community will help provide a greater measure of the effectiveness of board diversity. These measures may include chronic conditions, such as obesity, asthma, and diabetes.

5. **Don’t forget equity and inclusion.**
   The important work does not end with the appointment of a more diverse slate of board members; the board also must be willing to adapt its practices to be more inclusive of newer board members. For instance, a board’s traditional meeting time of midafternoon on a weekday might be unfeasible for new board members who work full-time and cannot easily take time off for community service. The requirement to serve on multiple committees also may need to be reconsidered as younger, more diverse board candidates have more limited hours to spend participating in governance.

Boards can obtain buy-in through planned discussions about defining diversity, its link to quality and how the organization, its patients and the broader community will benefit from a more diverse board. Boards also should consider and agree on the new processes and other changes that will need to be implemented to achieve a diverse board. Board members, for example, should understand the importance of inclusion once a new member joins the board and be prepared to welcome new members with an understanding of how their contributions are necessary to enhance the board’s effectiveness. (See “The Importance of Inclusion” sidebar.)

**Appropriate balance.** Recruiting one or two board members who are female or from a minority ethnic or racial group does not constitute diversity, nor will it effect change. A study of gender diversity on corporate boards in the Harvard Business Review showed that to change board dynamics, a board must include at least three women. If only one or two members of the board (corporate boards typically consist of seven to nine members) are women, that is not enough to realize the benefits of diversity because the female members still feel like outsiders, according to the research.

Translating this finding to health care boards, which typically seat about 15 members, six to seven members should come from gender, racial, ethnic or other underrepresented populations, based on the demographic and socioeconomic makeup of the community. Governance and
nominating committees should challenge themselves by setting a goal to fill vacancies only with new members who represent the agreed definition of diversity, until the board is appropriately diverse. This will not be easy. Due to the current board’s more limited social network, it may take more effort to identify diverse candidates who bring the needed competencies, but that does not mean it is impossible.

**Ongoing recruitment process.** Recruiting for diversity is not a one-time, quarterly or even annual endeavor that is only addressed when a board seat is vacant. Nor is it solely the responsibility of a nominating committee or board chair. Achieving diversity should be the responsibility of every member of the board. Boards should institute a rigorous, ongoing recruitment process so they have a regular list of candidates who meet the qualifications of diversity, as defined by the board. The committee should send out a call for nominations to everyone on the board at least once or twice a year. Then the committee should compile and regularly update the list.

**Composition/attributes matrix.** A matrix-type tool (see the sample matrix on the following page) can be used to display current board members’ names, ages, gender, ethnicity and the desired areas of expertise (e.g., quality/clinical, public health, human resources/workforce). Comparing current board demographics and attributes against desired demographics and attributes will help boards more easily determine the gaps in their diversity makeup and identify the qualifications needed to reach diversity goals.

**Multiple sources for identifying candidates.** Boards that lack diversity may not know where to search for diverse candidates. Many excellent sources are available. Patient advisory councils are good sources for candidates. These councils comprise people who have received care for themselves or family members within the hospital or health system, so they come from the community and may reflect its demographic composition. Because the councils are focused on quality, their members can offer insights on gaps in care treatment and processes that the governing board could then direct the hospital to address.

Other sources include a hospital director of community relations who has contact with key local leaders and stakeholders and can refer candidates; social service agencies, such as local chapters of United Way or Boys & Girls Clubs of America, which focus on serving those in need; and community health clinics that provide care for specific ethnic populations. Boards also could ask other community partner organizations or local leaders to suggest candidates.

---

Building the Future

Changing culture is challenging. But bringing in diverse voices also brings in new skills and experience that can change the board’s culture for the better. For example, according to the Harvard Business Review study on gender diversity on corporate boards, female directors contribute three advantages that men are less likely to contribute: They broaden boards’ discussions to better represent the concerns of a wide set of stakeholders; they can be more dogged than men in pursuing answers to difficult questions; and they tend to bring a more collaborative approach to leadership.

The world is changing quickly, and health care organizations must respond. Governing boards need to work now to build the board of the future, capable of identifying the diverse needs of their communities and overseeing how well their organizations are addressing those needs. Boards that are truly diverse and inclusive take the time to understand what diversity means, why it is important and the best ways to make it happen. Then, they make it happen.

Karma H. Bass (kbass@viahcc.com) is a principal with Via Healthcare Consulting and based in Carlsbad, California.
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## Sample Board Demographic/Attribute Profile Matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># of Voting Board Members:</th>
<th>Current Term and Year Current Term Started</th>
<th># of Non-Voting Board Members:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Last Name</td>
<td>Last Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

- **Age:**
  - 30-50
  - 51-65
  - Over 65
- **Gender:**
  - Male
  - Female
- **Race/Ethnicity:**
  - African American
  - Asian
  - Caucasian
  - Hispanic/Latinx
  - LGBTQ
  - Other (e.g., veteran, special needs, immigrant)

### SKILLS/EXPERIENCE (customize to each board)

- Quality and Clinical Expertise
- Governance & Non-profit Board Experience
- Health Care Industry and/or Insurance Experience
- Strategic Planning
- Finance and Accounting
- Philanthropy
- Public Health
- Workforce Expertise
- Information Technology/ Digital Consumer Experience
- Legal
- Governmental or Advocacy Experience
- Social Service Agency
- Vulnerable Populations Expertise (e.g., substance use disorder)

Sample provided courtesy of Via Healthcare Consulting
www.viahealthcareconsulting.com